Bristol Bay Eastside Salmon Announcement # 23
EO 32

This is the Alaska Department of Fish and Game in King Salmon with an announcement for Naknek-Kvichak District fishermen. The time is 9:00 a.m. and the date is Sunday, June 30, 2019.

On June 29, the Naknek River escapement was 46,000 for a cumulative of 298,000. The Kvichak River escapement was 350 for a cumulative of 11,500. The Kvichak in-river estimate is 5,000. Harvest on June 29 was an estimated 210,000 for a cumulative of 622,000. There are 283 vessels registered to fish in the district.

The Naknek-Kvichak District will open to drift gillnet gear for an 18.5-hour period from 11:00 p.m. Sunday, June 30 until 5:30 p.m. Monday, July 1. The current set gillnet period in the Naknek-Kvichak District will be extended for 24.5 hours from 5:00 p.m. Sunday, June 30 until 5:30 p.m. Monday, July 1.

Fishermen in the Naknek-Kvichak District should stand-by at 9:00 a.m. Monday, July 1 for the next possible announcement.

This has been the Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game in King Salmon.

Read on VHF 7: June 30, 2019 9:00 a.m.
Connected EO’s: 2F-T-32-19